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Wednesday, February 11, 2015 599afrontotemporal dementia with parkinsonism-17, progressive supranuclear palsy,
and corticobasal degeneration. We previously showed that 4RS wild-type tau pro-
teins and 4RS tau mutants (R406W, P301L, DELTA_N296) can inhibit the effi-
ciency of kinesin-driven cargo transport along microtubules in a simplified in
vitro environment. In this study, we used a combination of biophysical tools and
imaging techniques to investigate the effects of transient tau expression on lyso-
some transport in COS-7 African green monkey kidney tissue cells, which are
natively tau-free. We found that the introduction of tau proteins (either wild-type
or mutant tau) reduces the speed of lysosome translocation, and moreover, tau
expression induced abnormal aggregation and bundling of microtubules within
the cell. Mutant specific effects and possible links to disease will be discussed.
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For various intracellular cargos bidirectional motion is observed. Most times this
transport ismediated by teams ofmolecularmotors moving in opposite direction.
It remains an open question how the cell can ensure efficient transport by relying
on this biased stochastic process. We present a model which takes explicitly into
account the elastic coupling of the cargowith eachmotor. In focus is here the anal-
ysis of the influence of the cellular properties. By varying those parameter the cell
cancontrol thebias in a counter-intuituvemanner. Furthermore,weobserve in our
one dimensional model sub- and superdiffusion on short and intermediate time
scales, respectively, due to a temporal correlation in the cargo displacement.
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Intraflagellar transport (IFT) is an essential intracellular transport mechanism in
cilia, the hair-like,microtubule-based protrusions of eukaryotic cells with sensory
or motile functions. In the chemosensory cilia of the nematode C. elegans, IFT is
driven by the cooperative action of IFT-dynein (responsible for transport from
ciliumtip tobase) and twokinesinmotor proteins,Kinesin-II andOSM-3, (respon-
sible for transport in the opposite direction). Our goal was to understand why two
kinesins are needed for IFT andwhat their respective roles are. To achieve this, we
generatedmutant nematodes expressing fluorescent versions of themotor proteins
at endogenous levels and subjected them to in vivo fluorescence microscopywith
single-molecule resolution. Images obtained were analyzed using automated
kymograph and single-particle tracking analysis, providing unprecedented, quan-
titative insight in the role of the kinesins in IFT.Wefind that the two kinesins fulfill
distinct roles in line with their distinct motility properties. Kinesin-II is the slower
and less processivemotor. In IFT its key role is to load of IFT trains, to initiate the
transport of multiple, coupled motor proteins connected to cargo, and to effec-
tively traverse the transition zone, the semi-permeable protein barrier between
cilium and rest of the cell. After successful crossing of the transition zone,
Kinesin-II leaves the trains and the other, faster and more processive kinesin,
OSM-3 binds and drives the longer-distance transport to the cilium tip. Our results
provide insight in how cells use a combination ofmotor proteins to drive intracel-
lular transport and demonstrate the power of single-molecule fluorescencemicro-
scopy to unravel complex processes in the cells of living, multicellular organisms.
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The mechanisms that shape the spread of bacterial infection in hosts are poorly
understood. Single cells of Pseudomonas aeruginosa, an opportunistic pathogen
that colonizes fluidic pathways in plants and animals, move against fluid flow.
But the effects on population-level behaviors such as colonization, competition,
and dispersal have remained unclear. We explore P. aeruginosa population
dynamics in flow networks that mimic host vasculature. We find that P. aeru-ginosa uses a bet-hedging strategy and a novel motility mechanism character-
ized by counter-advection and lateral diffusion to explore flow streamlines and
rapidly disperse through networks. This selective growth advantage enables P.
aeruginosa to self-segregate from competing pathogens, promoting the stable
coexistence of multiple species in distinct micro-environments. Guided by
our predictive dispersal model, we inhibited colonization and dispersal by
modifying surface chemistry. Our results show that flow and polarized motility
structures define formation of mixed-species communities, suggesting novel
strategies for combating bacterial infections.
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TheE. coliMin systemself-organizes into a cell-pole to cell-pole oscillator on the
membrane to position cell division at mid-cell. We reconstituted and visualized
theMin systemon a flat lipid bilayer under protein depletion conditions and iden-
tified a pattern we call ‘bursts’ - radially expanding bilayer binding centers of the
MinD ATPase that are corralled and disassembled by a ring of the ATPase stim-
ulator,MinE.Bursts share several featureswith in vivo dynamics such as the abil-
ity to oscillate.Wepropose a patterningmechanismwhereby theMin systemself-
organizes into an oscillator without the spatial confinement of a bacterial cell.
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How cellular components self-organize in space and time is a major open ques-
tion of cell biology and biophysics. Escherichia coli is capable of localizing its
cell division apparatus, the divisome, relative to the center of the cell with
remarkable accuracy and robustness [1]. So far, two molecular systems, the
Min system and nucleoid occlusion mechanism, have been identified as playing
a role in this localization process. Surprisingly, we found that E. coli without
the Min and nucleoid occlusion systems was still capable of accurately local-
izing its divisome with respect to the cell center in slow growth conditions.
In this localization process, the initial Z-ring assembly occurs over the center
of the nucleoid instead of nucleoid-free regions of the cell. Using live cell fluo-
rescent imaging we determined that divisome components track the Ter macro-
domain region of the chromosome within 50 nm accuracy throughout the cell
cycle [2]. The Ter macrodomain region thus acts as a landmark for cell division
proteins. We furthermore found that the recognition of Ter region by divisome
is mediated byMatP, ZapB and ZapA proteins - the Ter linkage. Unlike the Min
system and SlmA mediated nucleoid occlusion, the Ter linkage guides initial
assembly of the Z-ring through a positive regulatory mechanism.
[1] Ma¨nnik J, Wu F, Hol FJH, Bissichia P, Sherratt DJ, Keymer JE, Dekker C
(2012) Robustness and accuracy of cell division in Escherichia coli in diverse
cell shapes. Proc Natl Acad Sci USA 109 (2012) 6957.
[2] Bailey MW, Bisicchia P, Warren BT, Sherratt DJ, Ma¨nnik J (2014) Evi-
dence for divisome localization mechanisms independent of the Min system
and SlmA in Escherichia coli. PLOS Genetics 10 (2014) e1004504.
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The Min system of proteins, comprised of MinC, MinD and MinE, is essential
for normal cell division in Escherichia coli. MinC forms an oscillating intracel-
lular gradient near the poles that restricts placement of the division septum at
midcell by inhibiting polymerization of FtsZ, the major component of the septal
ring. MinC localization is directed byMinD, a Par-like ATPase that binds to the
membrane in the presence of ATP. MinE functions as a regulator of MinD by
stimulating MinD ATP hydrolysis, which leads to membrane dissociation. Re-
sults using purified proteins in vitro show that MinC stabilizes a conformational
change in MinD in the presence of ATP characterized by the formation of large
oligomers, which are detectable in light scattering and ultracentrifugation
assays. Electron microscopy of MinC-MinD complexes formed with ATP
show long polymers (300-500 nm) that are approximately 10-20 nm wide.
Increasing the concentration of MinC in polymerization assays with MinD
and ATP enhances oligomer formation. MinCD complexes assemble in the
presence of the ATP analog ATPgS, but not ADP, suggesting that MinD is
likely in an ATP-bound conformation. Using site-directed mutagenesis, we
constructed a MinD mutant protein defective for ATP-dependent dimerization
